
Proofreading #3 

1. [adjective] That day was difference different because the staff knew me. 

2. [adjective] The sharks are large and scared scary. 

3. [article] There was a an old woman who felt sick on the Ferris Wheel. 

4. [be] The whole area was quiet and nobody was there. 

5. [choice] The Dragon is the biggest mechanical ride in Ocean Park. It has a fantastic 

outlook appearance which is in red and white. 

6. [choice] The sun had fallen set and the sky turned dark. 

7. [choice] We stayed in the cable car for half an hour after before  we could leave the 

Park. 

8. [do] We had our lunch but we all [all of us] did not feel well after playing the Raging 

River. 

9. [extra word] We queued up at the bus stop happily and waited for the bus came to 

return home. 

10. [gerund] The sign outside the bird cage reads, “No Feed Feeding of the birds.” 

11. [i.q.] My friends argued and went different ways. I didn’t know what should I should 

do. 

12. [infinitive] They would never went go to this part of Ocean Park to play again. 

13. [infinitive] When we reached the top position of the Ferris Wheel, the beautiful view 

made us forgot forget our exhaustion. 

14. [p.p.] The afraid scared / worried face of the little boy was very funny. 

15. [passive] If the jellyfish were female, I would be attracted by them. 

16. [plural] But some of us, including me, was were not brave enough to take a ride. 

17. [plural] One of my friend friends was so afraid that he fell down on the floor. 

18. [preposition] We arrived at Ocean Park at 11 a.m. 

19. [pronoun] Last Sunday was my cousin cousin’s birthday. 

20. [pronoun] We planned the schedule and talked about what where we should go first. 

21. [rewrite] It had a nice weather today. The weather was nice today. / It was a nice 

day today. 

22. [simple tense] Some bird droppings were fall  fell through the net and were land 

landed on Jacky’s head. 

23. [spelling] I was very excited because I had never went gone/been there before. 

24. [subject] After the visit, it was time for our exhausted friends to take a rest. 

25. [subject] We took off the bus. And then we entered Ocean Park. 


